Fifth Grade Supply List

INDIVIDUAL SUPPLIES
These are the items that your child will need to have access to throughout the year. The number you need to purchase will vary depending on the responsibility level of the child. Fifth graders are responsible for managing their own supplies. Extras sent to school will be kept in the student’s gallon baggie to replenish lost, damaged, or used up supplies. Supplies not listed here will be sent home the first day.

PERSONAL SUPPLIES - number is how many a student should have on hand at all times

- Pencil (3) - Ticonderoga and Staedtler will last longest. They resist breaking and sharpen easily. If you buy other brands, expect to need to purchase more often.
- Eraser (1) -- Pink pearl/other quality eraser, novelty erasers smear and rip
- Black or blue ballpoint pens (2) - avoid gel pens that leak and smear
- Red, purple, or green ballpoint pen (1) - avoid gel pens that leak and smear
- Note: 30 pencils and 10 pens is probably sufficient for a responsible student
- Black Flair felt thin tip pen (1)
- Yellow highlighter (1)
- Quality compass - please be aware that the loss leader & Dollar Store compasses are very difficult for students to use accurately (1)
- Clear plastic protractor with ruler markings at the bottom (1)
- Scissors (1)
- Small pencil box that fits above items (1)
- Ruler with cm and inch markings (1)
- 1.5” binder (1)
- 2 pocket folder (1)
- Binder divider tabs - 5 pack (1)

TECH SUPPLIES - MUST stay at school because we use them and cannot risk students forgetting to bring them to class each day. If the student needs a set at home, he/she will have to have a second set at school.

- USB computer mouse (option: https://goo.gl/FVvyg7 Wired mouse recommended, students lose the USB connector regularly)
- Mouse pad (option: https://goo.gl/CD2TXL)
- Earbuds (option: https://goo.gl/zX5PKv No headphones, please. We do not have room to store them.)

COMMUNITY SUPPLIES - for classroom or school use

- Scotch tape (3)
- 10 ct Crayola markers, thin (1)
- 12 ct Crayola colored pencils (1)
- Facial tissues (3)
- Ream printer paper (3)
- Multi-color Expo marker pack (1)
- 8 oz hand sanitizer (1)
- 1.5” post-its (4) -- these are the SMALL post-its, used for marking texts
- 7th Generation All Purpose spray OR wipes (1)
- Paper towel roll (3)
- 1 roll of duct tape OR 1 package of paper straws OR 5 more stamps for class projects
- US Forever Postage Stamps (20) (per family not per student)